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Czar Yields to Liberals.
The London Dally Telegraph's St.

Petersburg correspondent says:

"I am informed that the emperor hae
STOW POST. No. 274
apCAPT. GEORGE
R. Meeta 1st and 8d Monday Just accepted the Liberal program,
evening in each mouth, In A. O. U. W. pointed Count Witte premier and g'ven
legislative powers to the representaHall TlonesU.
tive assembly, allowing representatives
GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W.
R. C, meets first and third from all sections of tho population to
Wednesday evening of each mouth, In A. be elected to It and nbollsi'iti; martial
law throughout the empire. I nin
O. U. W. hall, Tionesta, Pa.
Informed that the emperor
further
T.
rpiONESTA TENT, No. 104, K. O.
will issue a manifest j to the pcoplo
1 M., meels 2ud and 4th Wednesday
evening In each month In A. O. U. W. tomorrow."
ball Tionesta, Pa.
Whiteman and Boothman Sentenced.
Alonzo J. Whiteman, leader of what
KARL E. WENK,
DENTIST.
TIONESTA, PA. tho Pinkcrton detectives have designatgang of forgAll work guaranteed. . Rooms over ed the
Forest County National Bank.
ers, pot practically the limit from Justice Keneflck at Buffalo. The limit
CARRINGER.
tor tho offenso for which Whiteman
RITCHEY ATTORN
In the
Tlonesw, Pa. vas convicted, grand larceny
first degree, Is 10 years at hard labor.
Ho got eight years and flvo months.
Joseph
accomplice,
Whlteman's
CURTIS M. SHAWKEY,
Warren, Pa. Boothman, was then sentenced for
Praotice in Forest Co.
five years aud eight months.
The crime of which both Whiteman
C BKOWN!rToRNFyAT
LAW 4 and Roothman were convicted was the
of the Fidelity Trust comOffloeln Amer Building, Cor. Elm swindling
pany by depositing a raised draft and
and Bridge Sts., Tionesta, Pa.
drawing against this fictitious account.
Tho indictment charged them both
R, F. J. BOVARD,
Physician A Surgeon,
with the specific theft of $750. 'As a
TIONESTA, PA. matter of fact, they got about $5,000,
ant' -- ere making a move to get the
C. DUNN,
ba' .oe of the deposit, $4,000, when the
DR. J.PHYSICIAN
SURGEON,
AND
Whiteman was
and DRUGGIST. Olllce over store, forgery was detected.
ence tried and was acquitted. When
Tionesta, Pa. Professional calls promptly responded to at all hours of day or he next faced court a Juror was taken
Residence Kim St., between pick
night.
and the trial had to be disconGrove's grocery and Gerow's restaurant.
tinued. The trials of Boothman and
Whiteman have cost the county In the
R. J. B. 8IOGINS.
neighborhood of $20,000.
Physician ana Murgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.
Three Railroad Rate Bills.
KIRSCFINER, M. D.
official call for the meeting ot
Tho
the
of
limited to diseases
senate committee on interstate
full
tho
apby
hours
Olllce
Limns and Chest.
commerce on Nov. 21 was Issued
pointment only.
No. 116 CENTER ST. ot Washington by Chairman
OIL CITY, PA.
and tho fact came out that SenBOLTON, M. D.
ator Foraker's bill will not necessarily-embodlimited to diseases of the
the committee's views on rate
Eyes, Ears, Noe and Throat. Special legislation.
attention given to the fitting of glasses.
p. m.
Senator Elklns will have a bill and
a. m., 1 ft p. m.,
Olllce hours
OIL CITY, PA. N. 110 CENTEK ST. will be backed up by an array of information which experts have been
- MnKTMLKV.
collecting for him during tho summer
Plumbing.
. Hardware, Tinning A
since the close of the hearings.
i loiieain, x n
A measure will also be proposed by
Cullom, former chairman of
Senator
SETLEY,
the committee and Joint author with
J USTICE OF THE PEACE,
Keeps a complete line or Justice's blanks tho late John H. Reagan of Texas of
for sale. Also Blank deeds, mortgages, the Interstate commerce act, which he
eto. Tionesta, Pa.
says will reflect the president's views
on rate legislation.
WEAVER,
HOTEL E. A. WEAVER, Proprietor.
It has been suggested that the DemThis hotel, formerly the Lawrence ocrats may rally around a purely party
House, has undergone a complete change, measure of their own, although there
and is now furnished with all the mod- Is a disposition among some of them
Heated and lighted
ern improvements.
throughout with natural gas, bathrooms, to act upon the advice given by Willhot and cold water, eto. The comforts of iam J. Bryan Just before his departure
guests never neglected.
for Japan and support the president's
uollcy.
Tho committee meetings will conCENTRAL HOUSE,
A GEROW Proprietor.
congress meets, and It was
'Tionsela, Pa. This is the mostcentrally tinue until
located hotel in the place, and has all the nald that tho committee would hardly
No pains will be ready to report at that time.
moil or n improvements.
be sparod to make it a pleasant stopping
First
place for the traveling public.
Millions Lost In "Graft."
class Livery in connection.
The. report of the board of investigating engineers appointed by Mayor
pHIL. KMERT
Weaver to examine tlio filtration sysFANCY BOOT A KIIOKM AKtfll. tem of Philadelphia and the north,
Shop in Walters building, Cor. Elm east and southern boulevards now unand W alnut streets, Is prepared to do all der construction shows that up to date
Kinds of custom work Irom the finest to
the coarsest and guarantors his work to the city has lost through excessive ,
costs, collusive bids. Illegal advortis-fnggive perfect satisfaction. Prompt attention Riven to mending, and prices reaand in other ways the sum of
sonable.
$0,330,000.
Tin1 officials held responsible by the
Who on think
in
tif eonie fllmple report for some of tho conditions
Wanted-- An
t
connection with the filtration system
your Mmm; thpy mnj bring you wealth.
Wrlw JOHN WKDDF.RlrtJHN ft CO., Patent Attoi are William C. Haddock, who was dineyi, Washington, D. C. for their tl.MJt) irlte oH
and Uit ot two hundred inventions wanted.
rector of public works under Mayor
Ashbrldge; Peter E. Costello, director
of public works under Mayor Weaver
until last May, when the mayor dismissed him, and Jolui W. Hill, former
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS
chief of the bureau of filtration, who is
. kd Best Couch Syrup. Tastes Cood.
awaiting trial on charges of fraud and
Vt
Use In time. Sold by druggists.
falsification ftf records in connection
with tho construction of the filtration
n
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REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA.

1R F.PTTRT

Armed Maniac 'In Bank Vault.
At Chicago, 111., William Leduc, a
farmer, enraged over domestic affairs, on Saturday shot dead Mayor
In
Charles Nickel, his brother-in-lathe Bank of Chenoa; Bhot dead Hugh
Jones, a brick mason; wounded two
pedestrians, and dragging Jones' body
'.nto the bank vault, partly closed the
door and defied officers and citizens,
with whom ho exchanged scores of
shots'.
An armed crowd gathered In tho
bank to capture the slayer, but Leduc
within the vault with Jones' body
would allow no one to come within
range of his weapon. Leduc told
that Jones was dead.
wero
and chloroform
Ammonia
used plentifully in an attempt to over-:om-e
Leduc, but the partly open door
admitted enough air to offset the effect of the drugs.
Late at night Leduc surrendered to
the sheriff and the dead body of Jones
was removed to the morgue.
ofll-eer- s

Reargument For Patrick Denied.
The court of appeals of New York
state has denied the motion for a
of the appeal of Albert T.
Patrick from conviction of murder In
the first degree and sentence of death
for tho killing In 1900 of William M.
Rice, an aged millionaire of New York
was
city. The motion now denied
made Oct. 2 by former United States
Senator David B. Hill.
It is Impossible to forecast the future of this case, which Is recognized
ns perhaps the most remarkable in tho
criminal history of this state. Whether
the United States supreme court will
accept Jurisdiction by recognizing tho
presence In the case of any federal
question, or having accepted It, how l's
Judgment will affect the final disposition of the convicted 'man, are questions upon which learned lawyers, express widely divergent opinions.
Five Mine Officials Killed.
Five minor officials of tho Pittsburg and Westmoreland Coal company
gave up their lives Sunday when they
entered the Hazel Kirk mine No. 1 ot
the company at Hazel Kirk, Pa., 18
miles east of Pittsburg, to ascertain
If a portion of the mine was still burning as a result of an explosion two
weeks ago.
As the five men approached the portion of the mine which was burning
they became aware that the water had
not extinguished the blaze, and decided to tear down the bulkhead
erected to confine the fire to one entry of the mine.
Just as the covering was removed
there was a terrific explosion and the
hve men were blown different ways,
Dll being Instantly killed.
Development In Toroso Mystery.

That the dismembered body that was
found In a dress suit case at
Mass., on September 21 Is that
belief of the girl's family and friends,
snd of the Boston police department.
Miss Geary, who was the daughter
of Mr., and Mrs. J. D. Geary, was a
chorus girl of "The Shepard King"
and was known on the stage
as Ethel Durrell. She was 21 year of
Win-thro-

age.
Mrs. Geary has Identified
three
rings taken from the right hand found
In the second dress suit case as those
worn by her daughter when
she
absented herself from the theatrical
company on September 10.
Morris Nathan, secretary, to the
manager of the "Shepherd King" company, has been arrested at Pittsburg
on charge of murdering his sweetheart.
Miss Susan Geary.
House Where Roosevelt Was Born.
In the house In which President
Roosevelt was born at 28 East 20th
street, New York, the 47th anniversary of the president's birth was celebrated Friday nlghtat a banquet attended by a hundred members of tho Hoose-vel- t
Home club with Invited guests.
It Is the purpose of the club to purchase the house and use It as a permanent headquarters. It was announced
at the banquet an anonymous donor
had offered to give $10,000 toward thi
object when the club shall have raised
the remainder of the sura- needed.
j

PostofMce Moves In a Minute.
At noon on Saturday the windows
where public business had been transacted at the temporary postofflce in
Michigan avenue at Chicago
were
shut, and simultaneously the same departments were opened at the new
Federal building. At one moment the
Intricate mail business was going on
at one place, the next instant it was
In operation blocks away, without contusion or Interruption.
For weeks the
removal of the physical effects of the
postoffice has been going on.
Hoch Doubts' Texas Justice.
Governor Hoch of Kansas has declined to honor a requisition from
the governor of Texas for the return of Cnarles Evans, a negro,
charged with shooting a white man,
haying: "I believe that it is a good
thing for Texs that Evans be not reAll the testimony In
turned therv
the case tends to show that if tho negro were returned to Texas some serious harm would como to him."
'

Flammer

Withdraws

From Contest.

Charles A. Flammer has announced
his' resignation as Republican candidate for district attorney of New York
county and has appealed
members of the party to
the candidacy
of William
Jerome.

to tho

support
Travers

Increase In Franchise Valuations.
The total valuation of special franchises in New York state by the board
Of tax commissioners
Is $356,829,555,
as compared wilh $."02,088,757 a year
ago. New York city accounts for
$1102,193,550 of this total, an inciease
over the 1901 valuations of $50,072,100.
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Passenger Train Ditched Within Limits of Kansas City.
Thirteen People Killed and 30 Injured
Mail Car Jumped the Track am
Struck Stone Wall and Other Car
Ploughed Through the Wreckagi
and Piled In a Heap.

Kansas City, Oct. 31. Thirteen per
sons were killed and 30 were lnjurec
In the wreck yesterday of a westbount
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe pas
senger train known as the Cailfornlt
express, which while running 35 milei
r.n hour struck a loose rail, ditchini
five cars near the eastern limit o'
Kansas City.
The wreck occured at Rock Creek oi
a curve, where Jagged rock walls oi
each side of thejrack form a bluff al
most 100 feet high. The locomotive
was going so rapidly that It passed th
loose rail In safety. The mall car lm
mediately behind Jumped the track ant
struck the side of the bluff and tht
four cars following ploughed througt
the wreckage and shot against th.
high stone wall.
The sides of thi
coaches were crushed
aginst th
rough stone, killing and wounding pas
oengers and trainmen.
The smoking car, a chair car and I
tourist sleeping car and two expresi
cars left the rails. Three tourist sleep
Ing cars, two standard Pullmans and
the dining car remained on the track
The smoking car split the baggage cai
ahead of It, just below the floor line
and the baggage car landed on top ol
the crushed smoking car.
None in the passenger cars which re
malned on the track was hurt. The In
Jured were given emergency treatment
and later were brought to hospital!
here. It is reported that all the In
Jured will recover. Most of them
riding In the chair car and
the smoking car.
The dead: Roy Stafford, Cleveland;
Lee D. Montgomery,
Llnneus, Mo.;
James Seymour, Richmond, Mo.; Johr
McGregor, Fort Madison, la.; MIchae'
Schneider, Chicago; J. P. Whlttemore
Carrollton, Mo.; J. F. Capps, baggage
man, Chicago; Carl Emiltoren, imml
grant, Brooklyn; Romastisio Peccl, Im
migrant from Naples; Romero Rocco
Immigrant from Naples; Adrian Peat-teutImmigrant from Northing, Swltz
erland; Luther Richardson, colored
waiter; William Harrison, colored, por
s

ter.
The Injured Include: Ralph Rein
hardt, 30 Sherman street, Buffalo, N
Y, leg crushed; George Klaes, But
falo, arm hroken; William NovertskI
Montreal, Canada, cuts on head.
ELECTIONS.

Will Be Held In Seven States anC
Seven of the Larger Cities.
New York, Oct. 31. Elections wil
be held Tuesday, Nov. 7, In sever
states and seven of the larger cities
In Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vlr
glnla and Ohio a governor and othei
state officers are to be chosen, and li
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Nebras
lia minor state officers. Judges or re
gents of the state university.
In New York, Buffalo, Indianapolis
Louisville, Salt Lake and San Fran
clsco a mayor and other city officers
and In Chicago sanitary trustees an!
Judgesare to be voted for.
The Democrats and Populists have
fused In Nebraska, the Republican"
and Democrats against the Union La
bor party In San Francisco, and tht
Republicans and other parties against
the Democrats In Louisville.
In Pennsylvania there has been t
miscellaneous Indorsement of the Re
publican and Democratic candidates.
The Prohibitionists have a ticket It
Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Pennsyl
vanln, Maryland, Ohio, Nebraska, New
York, Indianapolis and Chicago; th
Socialists in Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Nebraska
Virginia, New York and Chicago; the
Socialist Labor party in Massachu
Island, Ohio, Pennsyl
vanln, Virginia, New York and Indian,
spoils; the Municipal Ownership part?
Jn New York, and the American party
In Salt Lalte.
There are six candidates for mayoi
In New York and four in Indianapolis
setts,-Rhod-
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Has a Population of 8,066,672, an In,
crease In Five Years of 797,778.
Albany, Oct. 31. There are now 8,
066,672 people in New York
state
These figures were announced by th
state enumeration bureau, which hai
been at work since June 1 under tht
law and the appropriation made bj
the last legislature.
In 1900 the population was 7,208,894
and In 1890, 6,003,174, Including In
dlans and other persons on Indian res
ervatlons. The population
of th
Mate has increased therefore during
the past five years 797,778 or 11 pel
cent, as against an Increase during th
preceding decade of 1.2G5.720, or 21.1
per cent.
The population of the state In 1905
and 1900 respectively Is distributed b)
counties as follows:
County.
Albany ..
Allegany .
Proome ..

1905
1900.
171,497
165,571
43,259
41,501
72,286
69.149
63,643
65,894
Cattar ..
Cayuga ..
66,234
65,311
96,882
88,314
Cha'qua .
Chem'g ..
51G05
54.0G3
Chen'go ..
36,784
30,568
46,949
47,430
Clinton ..
42,808
43,211
Colum'a .
29,503
27,576
Cortl'nd .
40,778
46.413
Pelaw're .
81,689
81.670
Dutch'ss .
473,682
433,686
Erie
32,425
30,707.
Essex
47,012
42,853
Franklin .
42,330
42,842
Fulton
34,561
35,736
Genesee .
31,478
31,246
Creene ..
4,947
4,912
IJam'ton .
53,856
51,049
Herk'er .
76,748
80,459
JefT'son ..
Kings
1,358,891 1,166,582
27,427
26,643
Lewis
37.059
LIv'ston . ' 36,450
40,645
29,690
Madison .
239,442
217,854
Monroe ..
49,928
47,488
Mont'ry ..
G9.477
55.448
Nassau ..
New Y'rk. 2,384,326" 2,050,600
84,744
719C1
Niagara .
Oneida... 139,347 132,800
Onon'ga . 178,436
168,735
52.G91 , 44,605
Ontario..
108,270
Orange
103,859
30,164
31.323
Orleans ..
70,111
70,881
Oswego . .
48,939
48,209
Otsego ..
13,787
14,169
Putnam .
152,999
Queens .. 198,241
Rens'laer . 122,579 121,097
67,021
72.846
Rich'nd .
45,032
38.298
Rock'nd .
89,083
90,043
St. Law..
61,089
62.057
Sarafga .
46,852
71,334
Pchen'dy .
26,854
25,273
Schor'Ie .
15,122
15,811
Schuyl'r .
28,114
25,315
Seneca ..
82,822
81,815
Steuben ..
77,582
Suffolk .. . 81.C53
32.30G
34.795
Sul'van ..
27.951
26.885
Tioga....
33,830
34,135
Tomp'ns .
88,422
86,661
Ulster ..
29,943
31,935
Warren .
45,624
47.059
Wash'on .
48,660
48,441
Wayne ..
West'er . 228,941 181,257
30,413
31,355
Wyom'g .
20,318
19,408
Yates

....

...
...

...
...

...

Inc.
G.92I

1,75!
3,131
251

92!
8,56!
2,45f
21
48)
34!
1,921
37!
15

39.996
1.74J
4,15

5l!
1,171
23S
3!

2,80
3,711
192.30S
784

60f
85
21,581
2,440
14,025
333.726
9,785
6,541
9,701
3.086
4,411
1,155
77C
73(J

383
45,242
883

5.825
6,734
96(1

1,568
24,482
1.581

BANK SCANDAL SPREADING.

POINTED

PARAGRAPHS.

Summary of the Week's News
of the World.
Cream of the News Culled From Long
Dispatches and Put In Proper Shape
For the Hurried Reader Who Is Too
Busy to Read the Longer Report
and Desires to Keep Posted.

Notes for $600,000 are said to be
tnlssing from the Enterprise National
bank of Allegheny, Pa., now In a re
celver's hands.
Serious riots occurred In Santiago
de Chili, many persons being killed
and hundreds wounded In street
charges by the police.
Two thousand dollars was awarded
the crew of the Pacific mail liner Siberia by E. H. Harriman for bringing
the vessel Into port from Yokohama In
time.
Baron Speck Von Sternberg, who Is
returning to his post of German ambassador at Washington, characterizes
record-breakin-

g

treaty as a
the
roe doctrine for the Far East.
Anglo-Japanes- e

Mon-

Thursday.
Seven robbers blew open a bank safe
at Rldgevllle, Ind., took $6,000 and escaped after a running fight with the
townspeople.
Mr. Russell, United States minister
to Venezuela, has been commissioned

to arrange the

Franco-Venezuela- n

dip-

lomatic Incident.
Attorney General Moody directed
the United States district attorney In
Pittsburg to Investigate the failun;of
the Enterprise National bank of Allegheny, Pa.
William Clapsaddle, a farmer residing at South Ilion, Herkimer county,
N. Y., fell from an apple tree, breaking
his neck and dying Instantly. He was
75 years old.
It was proved that the Mutual Life
maintains a publicity bureau for the
purpose of providing favorable reports
of the present Inquiry to certain newspapers at a dollar a line.
Friday.

Trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance company decided to make a thor
ough investigation into the affairs of
the concern.
William Farley, father of W. W. Fai
ley, chairman of the Broome county
Democratic committee, died at Blnghamton as the result of a kick from a

horse.
An Immense subterranean channol
G89 which promises to surpass In
size and
'2,799 beauty the "Mammoth Cave," has been
1.007 discovered
near Glasgow Junction,
4,071 Barren county, Ky.
2,485
Railway strikes now
practically
1,006 cover all of European
Russia; the czar
305
at Peterhof Is cut off from the capital,
1,761 while St. Petersburg,
Moscow and
1,992
Warsaw are each Isolated.
1,435
Albert Cone, a traveling salesman,
219
was almost Instantly killed at Batavla
44,684
by being thrown from his buggy In a
942
runaway accident on Main street.
910

'Decrease.
Morris Nathan on Verge of Collapse.
Pittsburg, Oct. 31. Morris Nathan,
secretary to the manager of "The Shep-he- r
King" company, who Is held by
the police here In connection with the
Wlnthrop, Mass., suit case mystery,
Is on the verge of a collapse.
He has
admitted to the police that he had
been Intimate with Miss Geary, the
chorus girl who was murdered, and
said that they had been engaged to be
married. Nathan stated that he was
not aware of the girl's condition. He
Raid he overheard a conversation between Miss Geary and two other
chorus girls, In which one of the girls
advised Miss Geary to go to a house
In Tremont street, Boston, for treatment. Nathan said he was not responsible for her going there.
Cleveland Sets Morton Tree.
Nebraska City, Neb., Oct. 31. Yesterday afternoon Grover Cleveland
planted a white ash tree beside the
monument which was Saturday unveil
ed to the memory of J. Sterling Morton
Tho tree was one which Mr. Morton,
in the last year of his life, planted In a
remote part of his park. Mr. Cleveland personally uprooted the tree, dug
the hole near the monument and set
the tree In place. Taking a spade he
threw a few shovels of earth Into the
hole and then handed the spade to Joy
Morton, who did the same. Paul Morton followed, then Mark Morton, and
In succession
all the grandchildren,
nephews, nieces and Immediate relatives took part In 'he ceremony.

Saturday.

It was decided

by the Republican
to place Jerome's name on
the ticket instead of that of Flammer
for district attorney of New York
county.
A dispatch from Havana relates a
sensational story of a plot against the
Independence of Cuba, In which the
American minister was alleged to be
Involved.
As penalty for running over and killing a girl with his automobile, Elliott
F. Shopard was sentenced by a Paris
court to three months' Imprisonment,
$120 fine and $4,000 damages to the
parents of the girl.
The lighthouse tender Magnolia, on
which the president left New Orleans,
collided with the fruit steamer
and both vessels wero damaged.
The president nnd party reached the
cruiser West Virginia and are on way

convention

Es-par-

to Washington.
Monday.
The Spanish cruiser Cardinal

sank Saturday morning
Muros on the Gaiiclan const, after

Cls-ner-

off
run-ln-

g

on a rock.

Former President Grover Cleveland
spoke against tho money evil at the
unveiling of tho J. Sterling Morton
monument at Nebraska City, Neb.
Datto All, leader of the Mlndnnoa
moros, and 11 of his followers have
Reign of Terror In Caucasus.
been killed by a detachment from tho
Groznyl, Russia, Oct 31. A reign
22nd Infantry and the Fourth cavalry.
of terror prevails In Northern Cau
W. H. Andrews, delegate to congress
casus. It is charged that the authorl
Irom New Mexico, has been sued for
policy
of turn
lies are pursuing the
$52,000 in connection with the failure
lng one class of ;the population ngalnsl
of tho Enterprise National bank of Alanother and nro abetting the brigandi
legheny, Pa.
who Sunday night' robbed and sacked
has been
Tho cry of revolution
Order.
Establish
Will
thinks
Witte
persons
wound
and
a train, killing 12
raised openly In Russia," troublo Is
D.
Andrew
Dr.
31.
Oct.
Ithaca,
lng 10. When the train arrived tht
spreading In the provinces, and martial
crowds drugged out and killed three White, former ambassador to Russia, law has been proclaimed
many
in
brigands and then drovo tho command- when asked for his opinion regarding J luces. Tho great rallio.r! strike
Emperor
Nicholas
of
manifesto
tho
town.
of
out
er of tho Cossacks
and the appointment of Count Witto paralyzes the country.
said:
as minister-president- ,
"I can
Wanted to See Sparks Fiy.
Tuesday.
say
from
Judging
what I
only
that.
Eugent
81.
Franklin, Pa., Oct.
Prominent citizens la both parties
and
what
Russia
of
In
Count
Witte
Eaw
Roach, aged 15, son of Sylvester Roach,
I have observed
regarding him since in New York formed an organization to
climbed an electric polo to show hli
great
we
reason to hope ho bring about laws to prevent fraud at
have
then,
younger brother how tho sparks flew
and the beginning elections.
establish
will
order
penknife
to
the
his
when ho touched
An Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa
of constitutional liberty."
wire.
was ditched near Sheffield, Mo.,
train
The wire happened to be one carrynnd 13 persons were killed and 25 InElectric Engine Killed a Laborer.
ing 1,000 volts and the lad received a
jured yesterday.
Schenectady, Oct. 31. While on a
fatal shock. In falling the hack of his
The body of Henry
Block, cashier
teck struck the wire and tho current speed test, running at the rate of 65 of the Citizens' bank J.of Buffalo,
was
nearly severed his head.
miles an hour, electric engine No. 6.000
found at Yorkvlllc, near Utica, with a
ran down Rafaelo Do Lorenzo, a track
hole In his head. Ho Is believed
Mother of 20 at 41.
employe,
near Hardin's Crossing, bullet
have committed suicide.
to
Mrs knocking him 50 feet in tho air and
Terre Haute, Ind.,f Oct. 31.
George W. llrundle, first lieutenant
De Lorenzo
Clara Krauss of Coal City yesterda) killing him instantly.
In the First United States infantry,
became the mother of her 20th child was employed in driving stakes and now
stationed at Fort Porter, BufTalo,
Mrs. Krauss Is 41 years old and hai was on his knees leaning over the committed suicide by shooting himself
been married 23 yars. Thore are nc vail when tho electric englno ran him
lirovgh tho heart in his bedroom ltt
Sown.
family.
twins In
the officers' quarten.

hr

Cashier Clark of Enterprise Natlona
Short $300,000 In Accounts.
Pittsburg, Oct 30. Developmetnti
In the affairs of the Enterprise Na
tlonal bank of Allegheny City wen
sensational. Receiver John B. Cun
nlngham entered suit against W. II
delegate fron
Andrews, territorial
New Mexico, for $52,000, charging hln
with fraudulently conspiring with E
R. NIcholls, his private secretary, ani
Lee Clark, the dead cashier of thi
bank, unlawfully to procure funds bj
the proceeds of negotiable paper. I'
Is Intimated that other suits Involvlni
prominent persons are to be enterei
in the case.
It was reported that a shortage o
$300,000 has been discovered In the no

counts of Cashier Clark.
This amount Is supposed to havi
been loaned out without security, n
records being made of the traosao
tlons. It wa3 further discovered, It
is said, that loans were made wlthou'
proper security to other prominent
rersons in this section and that the
evidence gathered by- tho examiner
Is so complete that it is almost suffl
clent ground for tho prosecution of th
persons involved.
Every day brings additional evi
dence of missing collateral pledged
for loans In the Enterprise Natlona!
bank and Jn many Instances It Is be
lleved these securities have been re
hypothecated. When several personi
called to pay their loans, Recelvei
Cunningham found that the collateral
which should have been attached to
the notes was missing and the borrow
ers refused to pay the notes unless tho
collateral was returned.
-

MONEY IN BABY CART.
More of Express Messenger Cunllffe'i
Booty Found by the Detectives.
Pittsburg, Oct 30. Superintendent
H. J. Blderman of a detective agencj
went to the home of Edward Cunllffo,
the Adams Express robber, Saturday,
and in the lining ot a baby carriage
found a package containing $5,000 o)
tho $101,000 stolen on Oct. 9.
On the night Cunliffo was brought
here from Bridgeport, Conn., where h!
was captured, he made a written con
fossio to the authorities that he had
giJen his wife $5,000.
Mrs, Cunliffe, who in the meantlm
had moved to her father's home at
Hartford, Conn,, denied that she had
the money. She was repeatedly ques
tloned, however, and told the detectives at Hartford where the money
could be found.
The authorities say that there now
remains about $6,000 not accounted

far.
Killed Girl Wife and Himself.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30. Within five
minutes after he had sent a bullel
through the brain of his girl wlfo, Al
bert Hennerlo Jumped on a street cat
and to escape the vengeance of a fur
lous mob, blew out his brains.

Hen-

nerlo had left his wife, Alice, the
daughter of a detective, lying upon
the pavement on Marchall street below
Columbia avenue, where she had fallen when ho had firpd a bullet Into
her temple. One or two of the crowd
running after the car shouted after
the conductor, calling him to stop tha
cnr. The conductor pulled the bell
nnd as ho did so Hennerlo raised the
revolver to his forehead nnd pulled the
trigger.
Proposed New Trade Agreement.
Berlin, Oct. 30. A conference took
rlnco Monday regarding the proposed
new trade agreement with tho United
States. It was atteadud by 90 repre
sentuUIves of important commercial
Interests, Including delegates from 2C
chambers of commerce 30 economic
Co
societies, tho Hamburg-Americaand tho General Electric company.
Representatives of tho foreign office
tho Interior department and the Prussian ministry of commerco also wore
present and asked suggestions as tc
tho lines that Germany's requests to
the United States should take.
n

Escaped With Torn Trousers.
Sharon, Pa., Oct. 30. John Ratch
ford, former jiolleo lieutenant of Soutt
Sharon, had a miraculous escape from
death at tho Carnegie works Saturday
Ho was working about tho machinery
when his coat bocamo fastened in the
Fhaftlng. Ho was picked up bodll)
lind whirled around like a top a dozer
times and then thrown violently tc
the floor. Fellow workmen rushed to
him expecting to find him dead, bid
he got on his feet and asked for an
other pair of trousers, for tho ones ho
had on had been torn to ribbons.
Rogers Trapped

In Boiler.

East Liverpool, O., Oct. 30. While
Inspecting a boiler at tho Walkei
plant of the American Sewer Pipe com
pnny, G. T. J. Rogers of Pittsburg
employed by the Maryland Casualty
company, was terribly scalded and had
a narrow escape from being cooked
alive because steam was accidentally
turned on.
Harry Zimmerman Shot to Death.
Altoona, Pa., Oct, 30 The body ol
Harry Zimmerman, aged 18, who lived
near AHoonn, was found In a field near
his home.' Ho had gone hunting nnd,
failing to return, n search was made.
He had been Killed by a load from his
own shotgun, supposedly discharged
by accident.
Elevator Fell Into Cellar,
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.
An elevatni
currying seven employe of the Globe
Tailoring company fell seven stories tc
Saturday, causing probthe
ably fatal Injuries to Tour of Its
sub-cella- r

